JORDAN • ISRAEL • EGYPT
AS LOW AS USD 2650 PER PERSON
TRAVEL DATES: OCT. 18-29, 2019

OTHER DATES: OCT.22-NOV. 2 | NOV. 17-28 | FEB 18-MAR. 2020—AS LOW AS USD 2888 PER PERSON
ITINERARY:

INCLUSIONS:

DAY 01: ARRIVAL IN AMMAN
Upon arrival, meet with guide, dinner in a restaurant, check-in and overnight.
DAY 02: AMMAN - PETRA – AMMAN
Start tour with the Lost City of Petra. Enjoy your day exploring this place.
DAY 03: ISRAEL-NAZARETH-TIBERIAS
Visit Mt. Nebo where Moises was granted a view of the Promised Land. Proceed to the
Monastery of St. George which is the sixth-century hanging complex. Last stop is the village of
Cana.
DAY 04: SEA OF GALILEE
Drive to the Sea of Galilee, a fresh water lake in Israel. Visit Capernaum, a fishing village
established during the time of Hasmoneans then drop by the Jordan River, the site where
Jesus of Nazareth was baptized by John the Baptist.
DAY 05: TIBERIAS-JERUSALEM
Visit John the Baptist Church. The task of the Parish is to cooperate with the grace of God in
developing an inclusive Community of Disciples who will proclaim the Good News by their
interactions with one another and by reaching out to those in need.
DAY 06: JERUSALEM
Visit Mt. Olive which is named for the olive groves that once covered its slopes. Proceed to the
Church of all Nations, a Roman Catholic church at Mount of Olives in Jerusalem. The Garden of
Gethsemane, an urban garden at the foot of the Mount. Of Olives.
DAY 07: BETHLEHEM-QUMRAN-DEAD SEA
Visit the Church of Nativity. Proceed to the Dead Sea, one of the worlds’ first health resort (for
Herod the Great) and Qumran, best known as the settlement nearest to the Qumran Caves
where the Dead Sea Scrolls were hidden.
DAY 08: JERUSALEM - ST. CATHERINE
Visit Jericho, a city in the Palestine territories and is located near the Jordan River in the West
Bank. It is believed to be the oldest inhabited cities in the world and the city with the oldest
known protective wall in the world.
DAY 08: ST. CATHERINE – CAIRO
Visit Ms. Sinai, considered as a holy site by the Abrahamic religion. We will end the tour at St.
Catherine Monastery at the foot of Mt. Sinai.
DAY 10: CAIRO
Enjoy your tour in Cairo where you can find the remnants of the city which were capitals
before Al-Qahira such as Fustat, Al-Askar and Al-Qatta’i. Then proceed to St. Sergius church
aslo known as Abu Serga. Continue the tour at the Hanging Church which is named for its
location abovea gatehouse of Babylon Fortress, the Roman Fortress in Coptic Cairo (Old
Cairo). Enjoy your dinnercruise at the Nile River.
DAY 11: CAIRO
For the last day, you will start your journey at the Egyptian Museum which is home to
extensive collective of Ancient Egyptians antiquities. End your Cairo tour at Khan El Khalili, a
major souk in the historic center of Islamic Cairo.
DAY 12: CAIRO-MANILA
Departure for your flight back to Manila at 00:45.










Roundtrip airfare
Accommodation in a 3-star hotel
Full-board meals
Transfer services
Tours and entrance fees
Travel Insurance
English-speaking guide and tipping
Jordan and Egypt Visa

EXCLUSIONS:
 Personal and incidental expenses
 Others not mentioned above

BOOKING CONDITIONS:
 A non-refundable deposit of USD 600 is required upon









reservation together with passport scanned copy (colored)
valid for 6 months from date of departure.
First come First Serve. Payment is Cash Basis only.
Please note that this itinerary is subject to change
depending on some unforeseen factors: flight schedule,
border crossing procedure duration, weather, security
situation and the like
There is no refund for any unused services
Minimum of 30 passengers to operate this tour
The company may cancel or postpone the tour if total
number of passengers is not met or a supplement may
apply
Our company reserved all rights for any changes without
prior notice
Other terms and conditions apply

FOR INQUIRIES AND RESERVATIONS, CONTACT US AT:
(+632) 224-1730
(+63) 956-660-0693

ctisales@constelltravel.com.ph

ConstellationTravelsInc

